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FOR WHOM THE CUDGEL- CAPERS_

No.

Despite the dismal per
formance of the weather lately,
residents of CFB Comox are
about to receive a severe attack
of a harbinger of spring. Every
year, without fail, these signs
occur and this year the first such
sign is scheduled for next week
when the first Cudgel Caper of
1971 will scatter roentgens,
decufs - which are relations of
roentgens and not operations

•

-erformed on pants -and Cudgel
.ew all over the base.
Many of the people currently

serving here remember these
tourist attractions from other
years, such as 1970, 1969 and so
on. There are others though, who
figure that a Cudgel Caper is
what Tom Terrific pulled when
he bought all those cudgels for
the Vancouver police force and
they wonder how this could
possibly be a harbinger of spring.

It's this way. A Cudgel Caper is
a harbinger of spring because it
means that the Tac-Eval team is
not too far behind. Tac-Eval, as
everyone knows, is a showbiz
gala staged at CFB Comox an
nually by several thousand in
spectors from CFHQ and ADCHQ
who have grown tired and moldy
contemplating snow and below
freezing temperatures for lo
these past six or so months.
Shortly after tac-eval, spring is
officially declared here, and the
summer doldrums of course
follow in no time at all.

And so we have a Cudgel
Caper. But what is it supposed to
prove? Cudgel Caper is an

•

·~crcise in 1dtic/1 !he base and
9 Squadron evaluate their
pability to fulfill their air

defence role in peace and in war.
During the exercise, which
normally covers two days, the
base demonstrates to a squinty
eyed group of inspectors the way
in which it would do its job in
wartime, and the way it does its
job in peacetime.

CFB Comox has a nuclear
capability, which means that it is
capable of storing, safeguarding,
handling and if necessary using
nuclear weapons should such
weapons ever be received.

As one might expect, the
regulations governing all this are
rather stringent. But are these
instructions always complied
with? The inspectors watch all
the procedures which might
reasonably be undertaken and
ensure that they are. Any
deviation from approved
procedures is sufficient to call
down a bolt of lightning from the
chief inspector, who is given

-

Xecial lightning-producing
,wers for the day.
Thus the first day is spent with
the base carrying on its
peacetime operations and the
inspectors monitoring, observing
and writing nasty notes on their
clipboards.
on the second day of the

Cudgel Caper, the scenario is a
bit different. Wartime conditions

prevail. To a point, that is.
Airplanes do not go scorching
through the sky with live
weapons on board. Instead, they
carry the weapons simulators
which tell whether or not Captain
Roger Ramjet actually got the
kill he is claiming, or whether he
was just parked behind the alert
hangars for an hour and a half
with the engines running. Again,
the inspectors simulate quaint
bits and pieces to add variety and
spice to the lives of the in
terceptor crews, and the crews
are compelled to show how
cunningly they would cope with a
degraded control environment,
even though it is sometimes
difficult to tell what a degraded
control environment is.
Cudgel Capers always require

a great deal of flying in a short
space of time. Many sorties
launch on the war day. Many of
the airplanes return in varying
states of serviceability. Such an
exercise throws a tremendous
load on base maintenance. They
must provide more airplanes
than usual, and they must turn
them around faster. They must
straighten out the bent ones and
have them available for the next
target wave. Over the past years,
they have always excelled in all
of these pursuits.
Eventually, the inspectors

grow tired of having their eyes
spring-loaded to the squint
position. Eventually too, the
target crews grow tired of doing
loops, rolls, spins and all the
other forms of permissible mild
evasive, and peace returns to the
Comox Valley. The last fighters
return. The last crews retire to
the club. Some hours later, the
last groundcrew leave the
darkened hangar.
Darkened, that is, except for

the inspectors' office. There they
sit, compiling their report. This
might have been done faster. A
breakdown was evident here.
Over there was a first-class
operation. And so on, into the
night.
Soon their report is in the

hands of the responsible com
manders. From the report comes
changes. Weak areas are
bolstered. Strong areas are
perhaps improved upon.
After that comes tac-eval. And

what could be easier than tac
eval after a good Cudgel Caper or
two? Every year, the tac-eval
goes swimmingly, a fact that is
not wholly attributable to sheer
skill and cunning. Some of the
credit must go to those who
dream up the evaluations.
But passing tac-eval is not the

primary purpose of Cudgel
Capers. A quarter century of
peacetime operations tends to
obscure the fact that while peace
might be our profession, war is
our business. Cudgel Capers are
designed to assure our com
manders that we know that
business.

e Argu
On Wednesday, the 20th of

January, a team from Lockheed
Aircraft briefed members of 407
Squadron on the P3 Orion air
craft. (Orion is the Greek
mythological handsome hunter).
The P3 Orion series of aircraft
have been designed to detect,
locate, and destroy enemy
submarines. 'The aircraft are
manufactured for the United
States Navy by Lockheed of
California. The P3 is a four
engine, low wing craft of ap
proximately 127,000 pounds gross
weight. It is powered by four
turboprop T-56 engines giving it
dash speeds in excess of 400 knots
or about 460 miles per hour.
Unlike the Argus, the P3 is air
conditioned and pressurized
enabling it to operate at altitudes
up to 30,000 feet. 'Though the
Orion cannot remain airborne as
long as the Argus, whose en
durance under normal cir
cumstances gives her the
capability of patrolling for
periods of 18 to 20 hours, the P3
makes up in speed what she lacks
in long wind. That is, the P3 uses
the time she saves due to her
faster transitting speeds to
conduct a patrol whose duration
equals that of the Argus. Once on

Sa
station in her patrol area, the
turboprop aircraft can loiter at
speeds between 180 and 200 knots
(approximately 210 mph). Her
endurance on station is further
increased since she is capable of
shutting down two engines and
extending the mission times to
patrols in excess of I7 hours.
The P3 was designed to carry

out Anti-Submarine Warfare
patrols similar to the ASW role of
407 Squadron's Argus fleet. Being
a newer aircraft she incorporates
some of the advances that man
has made in the technical field.
For example, the latest Orion
the P3C, incorporates a digital
computer in the aircraft system.
This computer handles the many
problems associated with
navigation and tactical situations
that arise during an ASW patrol.
The new systems give the crew
more lime lo assess tactical
problems and arrive at solutions
to these, since the computer
system handles computations
that were previously tedious and
time consuming during a tight
tactical situation.
The armament of the P3 can be

carried in the bomb bay and or
wing pylons. They can carry an
assortment of mines, torpedoes,

u to the
rokets, missiles, and flares. She
ca carry air to surface missiles
on the outboard wing stations,
giving her a powerful punch
indeed. The bomb bay is con
figured to release ASW stores
including torpedoes, mines, and
conventional and nuclear depth
bombs.
The normal crew of the Orion

consists of a pilot, co-pilot, flight
engineer, navigator (normally
the third pilot on the crew), plus
about five sensor operators. With
air conditioning and aircraft
pressurization in the P3, the crew
comfort factor is greatly in
creased over that of the noisy,
sometimes freezing, sometimes
boiling, rarely comfortable in
terior of the Argus.
The aging Argus fleet is due to

be replaced in the "near" future.
The Canadian Government has
been looking at the P3 aircraft
along with the British ASW
vehicle, the Nimrod. The Nimrod
is a pure jet craft using the
airframe of the possibly familiar
comet aircraft.
Both aircraft have desirable

characteristics for an ASW
aircraft to suit Canada's needs
put the choice has yet to be made.
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Will the "one hundred eyed bird"
fall to the "Handsome Hun
ter"222!!

p
Fours
Restricted
OTTAWA (CFP) - Priority

four passengers stationed in
North America travelling by
service aircraft during March,
1971, require at least 25 points
according to Canforgen 002, Jan.
5.
Westbound passengers

stationed outside North America
flying trans-Atlantic flights need
only 15 points.
Service flights involved are: 1,

2, 3, 4, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 705, 706,
707, 708, 753, 754, 758, 761, 762, 307,
308.

Voodoo Wheel Breaks Off On Landing
o one was injured when a

disabled CF 101B Voodoo made
an emergency landing at CFB
Comox at 11:30 this morning. The
aircraft, flown by Captain Don
EIphick and Captain Karl
Hammerschmidt, had taken off
on a routine training trip, and
after take-off the pilot could not
get the nose gear to retract.
Airborne inspection by another
Voodoo, flown by Captain Doug
Stuart and Captain Pete Dunda,
revealed that one of the dual nose
wheels was cocked about 30
degrees from centre.
Capt. Elphick declared an

emergency and then radioed 409
Operations for advice on how
best to land in this peculiar
configuration. While he burned
off fuel, to get down to his landing
weight, Major Gord Morrison,
the 409 Operations Officer,
deliberated on whether to advise
an approach end barrier
engagement, to call out the fire
trucks to foam the runway, or to
advise a normal landing,
depending on main wheel brakes
to keep the aircraft straight on

the runway. He elected a normal
landing.
On touchdown, Capt. Elphick

lowered the nose gear; on con
tact with the runway, the canted
nose wheel sheared off and rolled
on ahead of the aircraft, The
remaining nose wheel withstood
the load; the aircraft was kept
straight on the runway, and
came to a stop, still standing on
all its wheels, save one.
The Totem Times joins with

the rest of the base in extending
congratulations to Capt. EIphick
for a job well done.

Troops to

Picture (not the body) by Fisher

orway
The 3rd Battalion Royal way (Feb. 8 - 12) for discussions

Canadian Regiment supported i with government and defence
by elements of 2nd Battalion officials.
Rey! Canadian Horse Artillery "Th 3 Eattalion, CR
and 2 Service Battalion, all from commanded by Lt. Col. G. R.
CFB Petawawa, will undergo (heriton, is Canada's standby
winter operational training in battalion for Allied Command
northern Norway Jan. 19 - Feb. Europe's mobile force
18. designated for northern 'orway.
Approximately 700 troops and The Allied Command Europe

their equipment will be air-lifted mobile force, established in 161,
to Norway by Air Transport js a multi-nation force designed
Command Yukon and Hercules to react to threats on the flanks of
aircraft over a five-day period the NATO alliance. ACE mobile
beginning Jan. 18. The airlift will forces assigned to the northern
originate from CFB Uplands nank exercise in Norway on a
near Ottawa. periodic basis.
Defence Minister Donald Canadian Forces CF-5 aircraft

Macdonald and General F. R. illoperate with the troops in the
Sharp, chief of defence staff, are exercise area. The CF-5s
scheduled to visit the Canadian recently completed operational
troops on Feb. I1 while in Nor- trials in Germany.

McKEE NOMINAT
SOUGHT

Nominations for the McKee
Trophy, themost coveted prize in
Canadian aviation, are open for
the year 1970.
The 45-year-old trophy is

awarded for outstanding con
tributions to the progress of
Canadian aviation. The award
committee looks particularly
towards special achievement or
pioneering in the field of air
operations.
Candidates may represent any

area of Canadian aviation -

commercial, government or
military.
The first McKee Trophy was

presented by the late James
Dalzell McKee in September,
1926, as a memorial to the first
trans-atlantic seaplane flight.
Nominations should be for

warded to the Chairman, The
McKee Trophy 'Award Com
mittee, Canadian Forces
Headquarters, Department of
National Defence, Ottawa 4,
Ont., attn. DGOPSA by March 15.

Comox Bo lers and Curlers Sweep Zone Finals

THE BASES ACE BOWLERS cheerfully accept the Zone One Bowling Trophy from L
Col., SV Lloyd, the Bases 'Ace' trophy presenter. Left to riaht are: Cpl. Vic Makowichuk
MWO Gord Jackson,Sgt. Harvey Smith, Cpl. Dave Harrison, Cpl. Brian Oster, Col, s/
Lloyd and Cpl. A Hughes. (Base photo)

last week our bowling and
curling teams returned from
hilliwack victorious in both
sports for the second year in a
row. Once again great individual
effort and good team work
Pg"cdto be the decisive factors
, "Presenting the base in the,,2"{corp@iit@on were 1. Ai
uygnes, MWO Gord Jackson

Cpl. Dave Harrison, jp,'Ost S, '. ran
V. er' gt. Huey Smith and Cpl
ie Makowichuk.

Following are the results of the
total pin fall competition.
I. CF Como: •x 28.5482. CFB Chilliwack ''
3. CFB Esquimalt 27,731
4.HMChips 27,457
5.CFS Bald 27,301• ldy Hluhes 26.6486. CFS Holberg '%

7. CFS Kamloops 25,730
a. crs ii«aver6i ?%%"m +,352e top six b
picked tron a, ""Ir, were
their individ,,,,"Petition by
represent zone 1 44 ""res to
chiarpionships ",National
chiwack and on4. ""!d in
omen @ii»«@ ,2"2, ",
placing three men] 'am y
wii sioii',,2; "i
Gord Jackson ,, Hu#hes,

and Dave

Harrison, also thanks to all the
members of the Comox team that
represented us all so well.

While our bowlers were
om!hating the alleys our curlers
took control of the rink, moving
hroh the playdowns suffering
only one loss. With strong
skiPPing from Cpl. Dennis
cklund combined with ex
elle shooting and sweeping
tro"apt. John Byrne, Sgt. Jack
price and Sgt. Wally Kruschel
our Curlers seemed earmarked
from he start to take it all.
rolling are tue results of the
rou! robin competition:
pace W L NG Ps
FB Como, 6 1 0 12
±p,2%2pinos sis ii
1 ins 5 2 0 10
cr'Sharloops 4 3 0 8
±;%%ii@es 2 i1 +
c","itun«ii 2 +1 4
crS lodge 1 5 1 2
cis hole 1s 1 2

withe victory gained in the
"$," curlers move into the
8%9,]"Yes et ei@
nil' 'ack with all the best
isl" for another successful
tour"net.

CPL. DENNIS VICKLUNDbalances the Zone One Curling Trophy with one hand and puts
a vice like grip on Col, SV Lloyd as he accepts the trophy on behalf of his smiling team
mates. Left to right are: Sgt. Wally Kruschel, Cpl. Dennis Wicklund, Capt. John Byrne,
Sgt. Jack Price and Col. SVLloyd. (Base photo)
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UNI SKINS by mac
OH_GIRL PROTESTERS ARE

OK BUT WOULD YOU WANT YOUR
BROTHER TO MARRY ONE ?

I
f

Thurs., Jan. 21, 1971 E FEEL609 IE
4!$,is ri £iioc
Ef!};&.EVEN THE GI

GE: R0TESTERS.
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Preparations for the annual
tac-eval are continuing at a
satisfactory rate. One notes an
almost endless succession of
decuf exercises which this year
are using white roentgens and
cluttering up the runways beyond
belief. One notes too a sudden
increase in the number of red
book exams, which brought a bit
of a tear to the already weakened
eye of Doug Munro, who was
compelled to mark them. Doug
wouldn't say how poorly the
squadron did on the exam, but he
was last seen at the doorway of
the Ru: ian ·mba: sy, offering to
switch sides.
Next week will see the first in

the annual series of Cudgel
Capers, which will undoubtedly
enable the combined mess to
offload a winter's accumulation

whatever it is they throw into
the Cudgel Stew. Anyone who has
last a cat lately is urged to
examine his stew closely to see if
it is familiar.

Major Mo and Lyn Wagar
ferried an aircraft to Beyondville
last weekend, or at least the

th

Our new work shift system is
now in full swing. It seems to be
working pretty well, but there
are still a few wrinkles to be
ironed out. It's never easy to
arrange a shift that can satisfy
every aspect of work with limited
manpower. We may have enough
manpower, but when you spread
them out 24 hours a day seven
days a week, it gets pretty thin in
places. I don't mean we all work
even days a week, but when you
consider the manpower loss to
courses, sick parade, annual
leave, secondary duties, duty
crew and of course our beloved
"Q", everybody has a fair share
of the work load. Spreading it out
evenly, that's the big job, but no
matter how you cut it, somebody
always thinks his being shifted
whether he is or not is
questionable, but there's always
the dissatisfied lot.

I wonder if they ever think of
the good aspects of the service
and how everybody pulls
together to get the job done. The
times when you're all caught up
with your work and the boss lets
you pack it up early, so you can
catch up on some jobs at home
work in the garden, go fishing, or
just spend a few hours in the
"Club" relaxing and talking over
old times. Or when your wife or
child has a medical appointment
and you've got the car, a few
hours off sure makes life more
pleasant knowing you're not
oing to be docked half a day's
pay because you had to take
them to the doctor or dentist.
Not so on civvy street. The boss

expects a full day's work for a
full day's pay you've got to
produce for him to stay in
business. If things are slack he
lays off men rather than pay
them for doing nothing. If work
picks up he hires only enough to
handle the job. The most ex
perienced and valuable men of
course are last to go and first to
be rehired. It's true they have
unions in civvy street but unions
don't make jobs, employers do.

There are times when you're so
busy that you haven't even got
the time for lunch or a coffee
break but there are also times
when it seems like one big coffee
break and you're lad when a job
comes up just to break the
monotony. It doesn't happen very

ks Nest
squadron thought that that was
where they were headed. But, a
phone call half way through the
weekend showed that they were
in fact in Fargo, N. Dak.,
claiming to be unserviceable. As
Fargo happens to be the home of
the Happy Hooligans of William
Tell fame, one has to accept that
story with more than just a grain
of salt. Perhaps one of the Guard
troops is a used car dealer; one of
the few that Major Mo hasn't hit
on his ceaseless quest for a new
set of wheels.

For a trouble-free vacation,
don't go by car. Kenny Carr, that
is. Ken and his brood started out
for Disneyland, but abandoned
the journey when it was
discovered that the pedals
wouldn't stay on his car. Neither
would much else. He finally
succeeded in pushing the vehicle
back home, where the starter
expired. Since then he has taken
up skiing, which, considering the
weather lately, is probably an
excellent alternative method of
transportation.

Grant Clements' special
abilities have not escaped the
attention of the NHL's board of
governors, and Grant will be
performing in the NHL in the
near future. A tape of Grant
snoring has been sent to the
Montreal Forum, and it will be
used to end the periods, as it will
attract a lot more attention than
the siren currently in use.

Tom Murray built what
everyone thought was a giant
mapboard to cover up the slot
from which used to emerge all
the spies that rode the freight
elevator up to the squadron. It
turns out though, that it really
wasn't a mapboard. Tom just
wanted the space to hang a
family portrait.

Recent visitors to the squadron
were Karl Hammerschmidt and
Barry Watkin, who dropped in
long enough to complain about
the schedule and then departed
crying about the injustice of it
all.

Career O
For those who are tired o the

humdrum routine of their d440-
day existence, a thriving.
aggressive and amazingl'
versatile fish-wrapper offers an
unheard of opportunity to get to
know the streets of Courtenay,
meet friendly merchants, and
contribute to the success of4 new
and fascinating breed of moder
literature. The TOTEM TIMES.
the space age newspaper which
specializes in rocket collection,
has an opening for an obsequious
little sniveller who can browbeal
as many local merchants as
possible into buying as much
space as possible in each issue cf
the newspaper.
The successful applicant +Il

have a distinguished record of
working for lost causes, and will
undoubtedly have been con
nected with Colliers, the
Saturday Evening Post and the
Edsel. He will have failed the
Dale Carnegie course at leas!
three times and will be con
templating suicide.
For these qualifications, the

TOTEM TIMES is willing to offer
the same remuneration it gives

ts, Bolts and Vol
By Paul Klem

often but it does happen, par
ticularly when the weather bogs
down and you don't turn a wheel
all day. I'm sure that if everyone
of us did a little soul searching
we'd find lots to be thankful for.
Now back to that big fat pay

cheque you et deposited at the
bank every two weeks or so.
After you've paid your rent and
all your bills and drawn out
enough for groceries, gas,
tobacco, and a few beers, plus an
allowance for the wife and kids,
you find you still have some left
over. (sometimes). Over a period
of time it adds up, provided you
don't splurge on a new car, a boat
or a new color TV, or your wife
and kids don't need extensive
dental work or medical care.
What do you do? You can leave it
in the bank in a savings account
and let it draw 5 per cent - 6 per
cent or 7¢ per cent interest, or
you can put it in the credit union
and maybe get 8 per cent. You
can buy Canada Savings Bonds
and get 8er cent or even 9 per
cent or you can buy corporate
bonds and stocks and hope to get
a bigger return on your money,
maybe even a capital gain. To do
this you have to know what to buy
to give you that bigger return.
It's not an easy decision to make.
You have to do a lot of research
and study. This is where the
professionals come in, the stock
broker or investment dealer.

An "Investment Dealer" is a
firm which deals in bonds and
shares of investment quality. The
Investment dealer usually
carries on business as a principal
selling what he owns and buying
for his own account. He is also
involved with the creation and
sale of new issues of stocks and
bonds.

A "Stock Broker" business
consists chiefly of buying and
selling shares on an agency
basis, that is buying and selling
shares for others for a com
mission. He is usually a member
of one or more stock exchanges.
To be a member he has to con
form to stock exchange
regulations and ethics. How do
you select a competent and
ethical dealer or broker? Your
banker will be glad to recom
mend one. To get the best from
your dealer or broker you should
ive him a oal and a complete

account of your financial
situation. He can work towards
that goal with the resources you
give him. Everybody's financial
situation is different and must be
treated independently. Because
investing is of a personal and
confidential nature, you can rest
assured that a competent and
ethical dealer will treat his
clients affairs as confidentially
as would a lawyer. The dealer or
broker will try to do his best for
you. He needs you to stay in
business. He will recommend

what to buy, what to hold and
what to sell, and will execute the
transactions on your in
structions. The final decision is
yours.

I must congratulate the
"Heavy Equipment Section" on
the marvelous job they did on
snow removal. It was ind±d z
pleasure to come in to work at
find the roads relatively clat
and the parking lots open. Thr:
is nothing more frustrating th
coming to work and having t
park your car in a snowdrift.

r u

SCANADA DECOR
POSTERS. POSTERS, POSTERS,POSTERS ...

the editor, alon with other
untold employee benefits, such
as explaining to the base com
mander why the last issue was so
horrible.

For further details on this
once-in-a-lifetime advertising
career, call Lieut. J. Anderson at
local 308, or Capt. Koehn at local
409.

Staf
School

Start

CENTENNIAL MEMO -- Billy
Barker (of Barkerville) was a
Cornishman who went to sea
after being a pottery worker.

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

£

----l/.
/./...____,_..

• Auto

Repairs

o Complete
Body
Paint
Shop

FINANCE A NEW MOBILE HOME
WITH A

$@i/'a EL.Hi[l
L0AN

n, up to 6 years to pa)
K OF NOVA SCOTIA
COURTENAY

ro
ANDERTON RD., COMOX

339-4213
WI

GET YOUR

FREE DRAW

TICKET
WITH EVERY
$2OR MORE

PURCHASE OF
SHOP

SERVICE

Whatever your needs
we have a plan
to match them
TERM INSURANCE,
PERMANENT PROTECTION
EQUITY GROWTH ANNUITIES
PENSIONS

Even if all you need is advice call
me. Perhaps we can help you el
more out of life. With us ... Lif is a
Mutual affair. Dick Merrick

339.2758

0072.2%%2.1-

Funny posters, psychedelic posters, black light posters
philosophying posters, personality posters, soul searhp.
posters, happy posters Ing

Also available, black lights to turn them on ...

Next to Courtenay Credit Union
279- 4th Street Ph. 338-515

AFTER-INVENTORY

BARGAINS
CEILING TILE

White Painted Surface discontinued line limited quantities
12 x12CIP 8.99 16x 16CIP 8.99

MASONITE WOOD GRAIN HARDBOARDS
4x 8Sheets. 4 attractive patterns
Choose between Ruff Sawn Oak Brown - Ruff Sawn Oak
Fern Green, Classic Maple or Brazilian Rosewood.
+ Reg. 6.94

3 Price Get 3Sheets for the price of2

EXTERIOR PLYWOOD SIDING
4x8x" deep groove unpainted Ranchwall
4x 8x% grooved unpainted Fanchwall
4x 8x %4 NHA approved Plywood siding
4x8x" deep groove -Crezon Face Plywood
4x9x% painted Ranchwall6" centre groove

PLYWOOD SHEATHING
4x7x 5/16 unsanded
4x 6x 5/16 unsanded
4x 8x516 unsanded
48'x 141'x % shiplap joint
4x8x4 sanded
4x8x'2 sanded

-
7.95sh4
4.69sh,
6.95sh,

11.956M,
7.95sM

HARDBOARD
4x 8x ' Painted Peg Board
4x 8x Hardboard - plain
2x4x Hardboard
2x4 Pegboard
3x 4 Pegboard
Mission Oak Caspion Walnut- and Heartwood
Woodgrain Hardboards - Slight defects - Sheet

EASY BUILT SPACERS OIfe.p
I6"on Centre. Reg. value, 220.00 -lot price " 'riee
I....................r.............. "o.ADrN_LI.ITS MEDICINE CABINETS

4 only - Renaissance Wined
Medicine Cabinets. White an4 ,
Overall Size 48"x22", +old
Hetail Value 67.95 ToClers9.,

Central Builders" Sippfj
LTD.

Values from 17.95 to
23.95. No. G-3,G-6,G-7
',Price Set- 2 For 'The

'Price of one

TORONTO, Ont. (CFP) - The
Canadian Forces Staff School
earlier this monlh began the first
of four junior staff courses to be
held in 1971.
Ninety-six junior officers from

throughout the Canadian Armed
Forces sea, land and air
elements will spend 10 weeks at
Toronto taking such courses as
service knowledge, military
executive skills and professional
studies.
Since the school, an outgrowth

of the former RCAF Staff School,
began in September 1966, more
than 1,200 students have at
tended. Upon completion of the
course the students normally
return to their respective units.

Lucky winner of this months draw;
Mrs. L. MCaffrey receives $100.00 from owner Bob Senft

Next Draw
will be
end of
Feb.

6I0 Anderton Ave., Courtenay

OURSELF
TO A SLICE

0F SAVIN6SI

PORK
LEGS

65:
PORK
BUTTS

59£
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LOINS

75£

10-14 lbs.

22-24 lbs.
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.17°
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407 TECH
RAMBLINGS·

REPAIR known as "The Boss'', is
With the advent of the new presently having a bout of the

year, we are happy to report that sickies but latest word has it that
another successful OJT he is on the mend and can be
assignment has been completed. expected back in his accustomed
our fearless leader, Lt. Chura, place of duty in the near future.
sometimes known as Old Salty, With "Operation Coverall
has completed his tour of Exchange'' currently in
training in Repair and has moved progress, your author finds the
on to Servicing for furtherance of steady stream of passing troops
his air element indoctrination. It as somewhat of a distraction to
would appear that we may yet his literary attempts; however,
make a good light blue type of the pace must be slackening
him, particularly since the since Cpl. Lanouette has
PACER already so states. Bon emerged from the melee.
Voyage, Bud. Our new ARO, Overheard the other day was
apt. Matthews, having done his an interesting _European son
OJT in Servicing, now comes to which sounded like an ode to a
us for his Repair OJT. Welcome, heavy female horse. The title, we
Doug, and be sure to keep your believe, was "AONE-TON-A-
sense of humor at the ready: it MARE'! ...
may come in very handy around If you would like to witness
here. some humorous hamateur sch-
It would appear that the mockey, be sure to be at the

squadron has finally settled on an arena at 09:00 hrs. January 28.
emblem for the fins of our air- Repair's statement in their
craft - a very attractive winged January 7th column that all good
trident of an appropriate size Maritimers should know the
replaces the prototype meaning of "ABYCKFCH?
"Fabulous Flying Fork". Now, DMRNTFCH. OYSDMR, CMD?
the only thing missing is a grieves this Maritimer in that he
suitable motto. We think it should does not get the message - and he
read "CENSORED". has company.
This famous squadron boasts Rumor Of The Week: Resdan

the best hockey team in the inter- smugglers are being ap
section league but they are in prehended at the U.S. border. A
dire need of a coach. Our happy holiday to all you dandruff
nomination would be Sgt. infested vacationers who intend
Hanishewski. How about it, going south of the border.
Hank? AIR PHOTO NEWS
Welcome to Foss Munro and The current topics of con-

Gord Whelan who join us from versation in the Camera Basher
the tire bay and servicing Section deal with postings and
respectively and adieu to Bob releases. Bob Maier and family
Jenkinson who has departed for are looking forward with eager
servicing. anticipation to their move to
Congratulations to Denny Baden in April. Rumor has it that

Wiklund and his curling crew on the German brewmasters are
their successful elimination of considering the use of chemicals
the Pongos and Fisheads at the in their product and Bob feels
recent Services Bonspiel at that this is worthy of a personal
hilliwack. We hear they are checkout. When Jim Webber
setting up shop in town - how heard of Bob's good fortune, he
much for a perm, Denny? applied for an early release and
Doug Howg says his career in intends rushing over to Europe

the air works is fast drawing to a for the purpose of taking over
close. He has made coffee for the where Kinsey left off with
last time and now has just one respect to a single man's survey
more tour of Orderly Cpl. left to of the situation there. He states
go. that this task will last for as long
Our intrepid MWO MacLeod as the money holds out, and

says that if he takes up selling should he become desperate, he
cars on civy street, the only might even consider working for
Volvo he will sell will be his own. a while. Upon his return to
It must be a very temperamental Canada, it's back to the sunny
machine, judging from the time Okanagon where his nice
he has made it to work these acreage awaits development.
mornings. Popular theory has it We take this opportunity to
that the reason they advertise welcome Jim Webber's
tk!ho.mars lst a.Jona.isbat la rofEte
weather and was forced to land tack to that week you will
on a nearby lake. 442 Squadron remember the weather we had
was allerted late Saturday and you will see that the Met
evening and by early Sunday Section did their share to make Without going into detail, most
morning there were two Buf- this operation a startling sue
falos, two Labradors as well as cess.)
two Dakotas from Winnipeg The first day they cruised for
ready to go. As it turned out, five hours down a travelled road
these aircraft were unnecessary then turned north up an unused
in this case as the downed air- and unplowed road. This road
craft was found on Sunday was covered with 4 to 6 feet of B.
morning by a light aircraft C's finest snow. They found that
passing by. the machines travelled much
There was a short respite of better on this surface but en

three days then on the 14th, countered much fun crossing
Captain Durrant went to Cran- unbridged streams that crossed
brook to pick up two men who the road and undermined the
were injured in a furnace ex- snow.
plosion. Unfortunately both men Making camp the first night
were very seriously injured and the boys discovered the loss of
one man died in the ambulance two jerry cans of fuel. The next
while enroute to the airport and morning, with 2 inches of fresh
although the second man was snow,they retraced their trail on
airlifted to the Vancouver one machine but to no avail. They
General Hospital, he died shortly then proceeded to the nearest
afterwards. The next incident source of fuel, Oyster River to
was also tragic. This was the replenish their supply. Then they
airevac of a baby from Taru to travelled up the Iron River road
Vancouver. Trans Provincial for about five miles before
Airlines picked up the baby in making camp for the night.
Taru with a Grumman Goose and Te following day, the 14th,
took it to Port Hardy where it they proceeded towards Wowo
was met by a speedier Buffalo, Lake. At 10:15 the helicopter
piloted by Captain Davidson who
took the baby from Port Hardy to west of Lilloett, to pick up a
Vancouver. Regretably the trip premature baby. This baby was
was in vain as the baby died born, three pounds, four ounces
shortly after arrival in Van- and had to be kept in an in
couver. cubator. The infant and in-
On January 18, Captain Adams cubator were airlifted to Van

went to Kelowna to pick up an couver General Hospital on
elderly lady who had been Tuesday afternoon, where, at the
severely injured in a car ac- time of writing, she is reported ta
cident. be doing well. An earlier attemp
On the l!lth, Captain Gesner to reach the baby had failed dul~Jl~

and his crew took a Labrador to to extremely bad weather con
r+lornwhich is about 60 miles ditions.
Wood at the reins andCT i.ireconvenuonal engine s4rs with

• Vey ba~ished lo the land or the up-and-down motion (pistols) whicli
hug and slug. then has to be converted (clankshaft)

Is this the only section em- into rotary power (wheels).
ploying owners of fair weather Inefficient, to say the leas,
cars"? Ed's. Note: No, see Repair And noisy, full of vibratior,
column above. That's why we spent so n,eh time
How come Repair is running a perfecting the amazmg ;,1]'w rotary

help wanted ad when coach engine -the one that's rated lt twice its
Kellett says that the Demons actual displacement (even {though it
hockey team is shaping up so has only half the moving' arts of
well th,Jl we can expect more others), and sull won maiy of in-
victories in '71? More fan support ternational competitions.
could provide all the lift needed With no valves, rods or pistons.
to take the marbles. Just rotary power for unbelievable
TORP TOPICS acceleration and velvet-sm4in per-
The biggest and best bit of formance, with any type of has

news in recent weeks pertains to Then we built it into a styljh little
a tentative prospect for the runabout thathandles like you)e never
Common Market. Wlf Whalen thought possible - the Mada RI00
has received word of a tentative Coupe. 'The result is a rohtry ex-
overseas posting, however, perience that has to be fdt to be
nothing is finalized with respect believed. Rotary power, Surprisiny
to date or unit. A good tech with a economy, year-after-year durability
friendly disposition ,rn~ a co- safety for U1e whole family, ,272 '· CHALE
EE#Ere rs«° T MOTORSWill will be missed by his
associates. ,,, /Campbell River Rd. Court+nay, B.C. YOUR MAZD

WO Hansen, affectionately DEALER

HIS HONOUR, MAYOR DANIEL presents a black and
white portable television set to Mr. Stan Hagen. M.
Hagen is the winner of the Community Council's
Christmas draw. and while this picture and presentation
may seem a little late, it is because Mr. Hagen was
enjoying a Christmas holiday. (A MacPhoto)

Me
Many Comox-based ser

vicemen were recently given an
opportunity to express their
opinions on honours and awards
in the Canadian Armed Forces.
This chance was given them by
Commander R.D. Yanon, a
student at the Canadian Forces
Staff College who is doing a
survey on the topic and wanted to
base his arguments on in
formation collected from ser
vicemen themselves.

Five hundred copies of his
questionnaire were distributed
on the base. Approximately 300
were returned. The question
naire had five questions, plus
space for interested servicemen
to fill in their own remarks. A
great many of them took ad
vantage of this and appended
many thoughtful points on the
questions of honours and awards
in the Canadian Armed Forces.

erts Tra

It will be some time before the
information that Commander
Yanon has gleaned service-wide
will be tabulated. Hopefully, he
will be able to release some of it.
In the meantime, thanks to all
those who took the time to fill in
the form, and those who took an
even greater amount of time to
present their ideas.

the winter," she said. "I use two
rings at night for heat when the
temperature drops below zero. I
must have caught the switch in
my cardigan, because when I
went for something to eat in the
other room I turned and saw the
flames." Mrs. Titmus said she
took Queenie in about two years
ago. She said she kept the dog
tied up, and it was sleeping when
the fire broke out.

0 0 0 o

of those who answered felt that
the British system of awards
could gradually be done away
with, and a Canadian system
substituted.Only a few wanted to
see cash awards in lieu of
medals, and most felt that more
medals and ribbons of various
types be awarded. The most
common comment was that any
new system should fall
somewhere between our current
system, which is limited largely
to the CD, and the American
system, which seemingly hands
out ribbons on the slightest
provocation.

BRING US YOUR

UNHEALTHY SHOES

WE CAN MAKE

MIRACLES WITH THEM

CFB Comox - Near the gate

"YOUR XBCYKL ..."°
What does It mean? Frankly nothing but II tt d t • ' • • • go youorea this ad didn't it? We need an agent on ti +lo ha dhi a..+. b Is asen le enquiries about our products. Th, :
I' • bf • IS IS a part-me jot tor a serviceman. Interested? Yo qkt h ' Uwni nevernow unless you at least enquire. Good mone
available for little but some time and eff·t ,, Y
K. Ord Gr w or. 'rite to

- )r6, irolier Ltd., 200 University Ave. To 4Ontario. , oronto,

P.S. No stamp? Well call me collect at a
366-9993. If I'm asleep, I'Icall +. ea code 416• you acl later.

BACKWARD
•• GLANCES

A "hit· h d th hilt lo11 to!",_''Feature daughter's hand -' 1ou sh1al Se
ed "n ","rs who scram. no time in secking her affection -
ii!" j,," river banks or lest another more manly than
id"yj, { I00 years ago thou should step in before thee •••
he_ ti,," but tie recordsrm, _"rdships never
111c ;ir·~eir sense or humour., 1,,"""Sentinel of Arnst
inker4,"vyht chuckles i
is li,"; hen it published
and«ap. liners' ien com

+av' on,,,"'' Which was said to
lion4,, "er the trails from

»i],""; We roroses.
el!tf, "ed here in abp, 'Orm:

I. ou 4,,j
aim b ,""alt have no other
11 ·4 ""

qselt " shalt not make
1pi#,"Y false claim - by
Jl "onet r,
ospe4, "Wu shalt not go"isa,"; betore uy claim"e ' Thou shalt not take thy
"a.,,"" "» got4 dust. nor @ya" to the gambling table
"Poker will prove to thee
"U",,"more thou puttest down,

~,,.,Jou saii pici up.4 "vs sbait nit remember" s.,k Fiends do at home o
;3ah... ss toys ho
%},}dig... but the other day is
Sud@y, when thou shall wash all
thy',Sty shirts, darn all thy
%,"",tap anihny boots, mend
all _,"? clothing, chop thy whole
%"," firewood .. bake uy
bre ·..
V)Think more of the gold and

how by can make it fastest.
VI Thou shalt not kill thine

own Body by working in the rain
neither shalt thou kill thy neigh
tour s body by shooting him,
except he give thee offence.
(VII Thou shalt not grow

discouraged.
VIII Thou shalt not pick out

specimens from the company
pan and put them into thy mouth
or In thy purse. Neither shalt
thou take from your cabin mate
his old dust to add to thine. lest
he find you out, and straightaway
call his fellow miners together,
and they hang thee - and if thou
steala shovel, or a pick, or a pan,
hanging would be too good for
thee ...
IX Thou shalt not tell any

false tales about old digging in
the mountains - lest in deceiving
thy neighbour, when he returneth
through the snow, with nau,ht
save his rifle, he present thee
with the contents thereof ...
(XO Thou shalt not covet thy
·ighbour's gold, nor his claim,
tor undermine his bank -- nor
ov is stake - and if thy neigh
tur have his family here and
thou love and covet his

Greens
Growing
Gradually
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Fifty

thousand green uniforms have
now been issued to Canadian
service men. Supply services
report conversion from old to
new is ahead of schedule and
hould be completed by early

1972.
Spring of '71 will see the out

fitting of personnel at bases
orth Bay, Val d'Or, Falcon
bridge, Lowther, Moosonee,
Senneterre, Rockcliffe, (includes
CFHQ), Sioux Lookout, and
Uplands. other eastern bases
will et uniforms this summer.

'The program has faced some
problems, including a scarcity of
overcoats and a shortage of
uniform jackets. Both items are
now in good supply.

User trials for a new set of
tropical wear will be conducted
on exercise Maple Spring in the
early part of 1971. Approximately
3,000 personnel will wear green
short sleeved shirts with con
vertible collars, and shorts with
knee length socks. The rank
badges for other ranks will be
worn on the collar.

NOTIONS 'N' THINGS
Good Supply of BOUQUET

POLYPROPLENE YARN
for the knitter.

Ho 17.3
Comox, BC.

Te1.
339-4:31

NMANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
'

c.D. ROBERTS
Res. 334-3301

PERSONAL

Homeowner

Auto - Marine
Income Protection

Family Life Insurance

a,
MEL ATKINS
Res. 338-8834

, good insurance toThese three are available to give you ,,
guarantee your family and yourself the security needed today.

D. GRANT
Res. 338-8125

BUSINESS
Business Insurance

Consultants
Bonds

Heavy Equipment
Group Life Insurance

NEW!!! THE BALANCED ECONOMIC PROGRAM AT
GROUP RATES FOR THE FORCES

Portability. Self Paying for Disability. Guaranteed retirement
income. Emergency loan values. Immediate estate protection
for THE WHOLE family.

Investment and Protection in one packet

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Como Bay.

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR

k Cable Television

k Kitchenettes.

Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you hove friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusto
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

EMTONS HOME FUR

SALE
ISM IG
continues

Phone 334.413
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Half Price!
Viking Automatic
Deluxe fully automatic machine geared
to stitch new stretch fabrics with
special gtitches built-in plus built-in
a!tomtie button-holer, blind hemmer,
doratiwe stitches, 3-position needle,
dl stit@en length control with precision
!!Sh button reverse stitch, dial micro
e(er gauge tension control, built-in
dner and mender, dependable motor.
finish' two-tone preen. 20 year

Portable
Reg.
249.95

guarantee on parts, one year service.
Complete portable with accessories,
variable speed control, instructions.
Above with walnut finish cabinet with vari
able speed knee control. Sale, 146.97

Beautiful Three drawer desk model finished
in walnut with variable speed knee control,

Sale, 171.97

Sewing Machines, Dept, 570
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Command Support as.,
through normal channel ,,knd as well
ticular purpose is not bein9
as it might be.

,' Forces Press
Admittedly, Canadian pHQ, but it

sends out much ot value fro" ., what is
orly contines ts to "%£, into me
happening, and seldom
reasons for it. id

fr it which provide
And it is the reasons IO , material

t conversation0such area ather. Servicemen,
wherever servicemen ',, <peculate on the
ike everyone else, tend ,,k attect them.
reasons for the change?"",',nut of base and
Oren, that speculation"%,,,, commander,
morale suffers. A word ·oundings of a
conveyed in the onotticia! "%""",} asel the
se newspaper., ,"ta i along the

speculation, or at leas
proper path.

In misty days of yore, a service might
wen hove raveiled on its stomach "%$,2,
iovii.ii trav@is ointormag32,, i
of participation. Occasion0a' , at all
service newspapers by commande" ,A a
levels will provide more information ',
greater sense of participation than curren
exists.

Service newspapers currently plaY
I 'mportant roles in the serviceseveral ,, yd postedcommunity. They keep their readers .4

on what is happening locally, they report,
through Canadian Forces Press, on what is
(or was) happening nationally, and those
which bother to have editorial pages offer a
form of feedback that local and higher
commanders can use to determine how their
policies are being received on the hangar
floor, so to speak.

So the papers do produce some results
for the efforts expended on them. But they
would achieve even better results if their
command support were more active. An
occasional article contributed by a com
mander can clear the air more effectively
than the fulminations of even the most
splenetic editor.

Service newspapers are not really in the
news business. Generally they appear once a
week, or twice a month, or on some other
schedule that pretty well puts them out of the
hard news business unless they should be
fortunate enough to have a major story
break on the day they go to press.

Because of this, there is a lot of space
available for comment of one sort or
another. In some papers, the editor and his
henchmen take advantage of this space and
attempt to make impressive noises aboul
things in the news. In other papers, the
comment is largely left to those who take
great joy in writing letters to the editor. In
still other papers, there is little news and no
comment at all.

But there is one segment of the service
population which rarely avails itself of the
opportunity to comment on what is going on,
and that is the segment composed of com
manders at all levels.

A study of service newspapers reveals
that very few base commanders, for
example, feel the need to use their base
newspaper to express their opinions, explain
their reasons for particular policies, or just
generally raise hell with the troops.

Nor do commanders of commands ever,
apart from composing traditional messages
of Christmas goodwill, see fit to use the
service newspaper as a means of getting an
informal and unofficial message across to
people who might benefit from it. the
TOTEM TIMES, whose on-base readership
is drawn from Air Defence, Maritime,
Transport and Training Commands, seldom
if ever receives for publication anything but
routine congratulatory or goodwill messages
from the commanders of these commands.
Perusal of other service newspapers shows
that either they get nothing from their
command commanders, or they choose not
to print what they do get, which would
probably be living dangerously.

This is not to say that every issue of
every base newspaper should have a corner
reserved for the base commander, the
commander of the command, and the CDS.
Far from it. But it is to say that service
newspapers would benefit from getting
material from these commanders. And it is
also to say that the readers and hence the
service would also benefit, and that is the
object of the exercise.

One of the purposes of service
newspapers is to provide commanders at all
levels with a quick and reliable method of
communicating with those in the field on a
slightly less formal basis than is possible

Whose Thing?
In the last number of years our society

has experienced a trend toward freer ex.
pression and greater individualism. Cer
tainly it was a long time coming, and
perhaps because of this there have been
excesses. A 'Do your own thing'' attitude
has developed and become pervasive. We
often hear expressions like, 'I'm just doing
my thing,' and, 'Just do whatever turns you
on.'' But what does it all mean? Usually it is
just an excuse for doing something which is
entirely unworthy of the doer.

In old fashioned days a youngster was
prepared for his place in society while he
was still at home. His parents raised him
strictly and imposed a rigid discipline. He
had few rights, but many chores and more
responsibilities. He became used to con
ducting his life within certain limits and he
learned to obey the rules and follow the
guidelines. II was an easy transition to move
away from home and into society where he
became a fine upstanding citizen. He might
even be thankful for the way he had been
raised, though he would shudder at the
memory of his unhappy childhood.

But society has become more per
missive and its entrance requirements are
no longer so stringent, The emphasis, during
the formative years, is no longer on learning
how to live with restrictions and rules; it is
now on freedom, freedom of and for the
individual, complete and utter, boundless,
non directional, and perhaps even wanton,
freedom. It is characterized by such ex.
pressions as, ''Do it.'' and, 'Let it all hang
out.''

Some school children now a fiend
freedom classes, classes where they are
encouraged to do whatever they feel like
doing. Self expression is the big thing. Ex
press yourself now and be fulfilled. But what
if one has nothing to express? Or what if he
has something to express but is not yet ready
to express it? Does he 'do i4?' Should he
settle for baby talk now when, with a little
more time, he might be capable of rhetoric?

It seems that there is far more emphasis
now on the activity than on the quality of the
activity.I doesn't seem to matter much how
well one does something as long as he does it,
But a person enjoys doing most what he does
best, and if the standards are removed, how
can he do best? Also, if the rules and
guidelines and limiters no longer exist, an
individual cannot improve even should he
still want lo.

Many of our youth today have never
experienced anything but permissiveness,
on the part of both their parents and society.
Permissiveness has no direction; it fosters
no ambition; and its victims tend to become
a homogeneous mass, tepid, with no flavour,
no character, and without a single spark of
ascendency. Victims of permissiveness can
find nothing to fight against, nothing to hone
their judgement on, nothing to test their

• 11 is impossible for every commander to
talk personally to everyone who works for
him. Shift work, leave, sickness and other
considerations preclude it. But service
newspapers do reach an astonishing number
of servicemen, When they pick up their
papers, they are generally in a relaxed and
reflective mood. What better time for a
commander to sneak up and talk with them?

A service newspaper can be a valuable
means of enabling a commander lo talk to
his people. But only if he uses it. Hopefully,
more commanders will in time take ad
vantage of service newspapers to get the
word down.

Well thes , green uniforms look just great, I wonder when

we'lb« , the winter issue.e get1in9-----------------
Letters

mettle. So they become freedom children,
and they look for causes. Almost any cause
will do, and the easiest to attack, and the
most worthy of attack, is the society that
made no demands on them, hence made
them what they are.

But our youngsters and our ·youth, are
more capable than anyone else of living with
permissiveness, for it is all they've ever
known. Those least capable of adjusting to
the 'do your own thing' attitude are the relics
from the old fashioned days. They don't quite
know how to manage their own thing, and
their attempts are mostly ludicrous. They
have always conducted themselves fairly
objectively, but doing their thing is entirely
subjective. To demand instant gratification
is as subjective as it is to do what you please
when you please and to hell with what other
people think or what the consequences will
be. And for an old fashioned person who has
developed the objectivity that is a large part
of maturity, this would be complete
regression to the pure subjectivity of
babyhood. II entails complete disregard for
the rights, and the feelings, and the welfare
of others. In fact, ii is a sort of anarchy of the
self.

Some apparent adults can certainly
reach that state. The late Adlai Stevenson
was visiting the city of Dallas a few weeks
before President Kennedy was assassinated.
The crowds were not particularly friendly
and picketers were scattered among them.
As Mr. Stevenson passed, a woman spit on
him. The security guards immediately
restrained the woman, but Mr. Stevenson
asked them to unhand her and let him speak
to her. He then asked her what the problem
was and what it was she wanted. She
spluttered, ''Well. You should know. You
should know ... And if you don't know, I can't
tell you.'' Perhaps that woman was doing
her thing, but such a thing could never be
worthy of a mature person.

De devil made
him write dat

Sir:
In reference to an entry in yof

last edition entitled "Voodoo
Nuts, Bolts and Volts" by Paul
Klem, I would like to clarify a
few facts regarding the Supply
organization.
Although Mr. Klem knows the

full title of the DEVIL program,
he does not realize what this
program entails. I hope this
entry will enlighten him.
First, there are many part

numbers which will be rejected
as they can only be purchased in
the USA. Second, even though the
computer handles a tremendous
workload, it "does not" handle
packaging. Consequently, there
has been a human error made
somewhere along the way which
is excusable. Third, if Mr. Klem
had an E-200 returned to him,
that was his error as the CF772,
Base Station Unit Supply
Voucher, replaced the E-200 i
June 1969.
The rivalry amongst th» er

ferent environments of the CAP
is traditional and unavoidable,
but rivalry amongst different
trades in one environment is very
detrimental to what little morale
we have.

The Base Supply Section

P.S. I hope WO Klem is satisfied
with his new uniform.

The cubicle watts in the washrooms on
the bottom floor of No. 7 hangar sport some
interesting graffiti. Some bits are artistic,
and some are rather clever, but few of the
artists and writers responsible would admit
that it was they who had just been doing their
thinq.

Whatever a person's thing is, it should be
worthy of him. And perhaps the criterion
should be not what other people think, but
what he himself thinks, and whether his
opinion of himself as a worthwhile human
being is enhanced or lowered when he does
his thing.

Each of us has knowledge, a will, a
mind, and we can think and make decisions
In the end it is only we who win or lose.
Certainly each of us can do our own thing.
Society permits ii. Bui It is up lo us alone to
decide whether the thing that we do is
worthy of us.

Freedom of editorial
without prejudice

Sir:
Why, when a Cpl. has the guts

to state facts in reference to the
Auto Outlet, and sign his name
should be made to apologize
publicly through the media of
your paper? I feel I know the
reason as many do, but all may
not be aware of the cir
cumstances.
Attempts to rectify the

situations this Cpl. mentioned, is
in my estimation not justification
of having a man retract fats, as
it is the time for action.

I do see an apology in order,
and which I understand was
made when a responsible person
has the audacity to tell a# air
man, if you don't like our service
go somewhere else (these are
polite words I've used) be4use a
job advertised could +t be
completed. Will this 240l0!
appear mn your paper?
When things are not going as

they should, then there is4 ggiake
up in order for exam the
Detroit hockey team and# .C.
Lions football club wh 1av
made no attempts but rive
changes to overs!"a
situations, as I can assur, {4er
a di re Iare many Iissatisfie4 ser-
cemen mn respect to th {yeBara4I would suggest as ot} its
I've Deen at, an Nco i?], en
appointed as manager , the
Auto Club then any «{,ts
co4 use are@ oroii4pg?"i»
positive results and n .a]en!
arguments. vuo

As a severe and righ, tic
of this outlet, wby ha'le
asked to _get down '',id
knees and' plead to, ," !'

I would ask the e44,"3' .n
and not part ot my,"p;
rmtdi, as anyii" ,, i
would is wining and,, "ek
up. 'To whom it ma ""sy
effective date ot ri.,"""",,ii
8, 1971. "eis

KL.Sia S!on5'<0

to
impression that I am a confirmed
writer of letters to the editor.
However, I have been in

terested in reading your advice
to those who are about to retire,
and who are, or will be job
hunting.

I am now into my second
successful position since retir
ment and in both instances I
know that what tipped the scales
in my favour was doing my
homework.

Before my interview I had
made it my business to learn as
much about the job as possible. I
delved into the working of the
firm and formulated ideas. In
brief, 1 was in a position not only
to answer questions with
background knowledge, but I
could throw in a few ideas of
what appeared to be original
thought.

In this present position, youth
and a university education were
very much a factor, yet I won
over 89 other candidates.
I pass this on as most valuable

piece of advice.
Name witheld

The outside worly
HALIFAX (CFP, ,uld
refer not to haven," I "d.
as it could ver "Jame".·el ve'

The Comox Commandos?
Sir:
Would you please include this

in this week's issue of the Totem
Times.
All bike riders interested in

seeing a motorcycle club formed
at CFB Comox are asked to come
out to a meeting in the Social
Centre on the 27th of January at
19:30 hours. 'This meeting is to
see if there are enough interested
personnel to warrant starting a
club so please attend.
Thank you.

Cpl. Bryson
Local 461

From the Editor
We would like to publicly thank

Dr. Bob 'Thatcher and Dr. Bruce
Lowden for the recent series on
the non-therapeutic use of drugs,
which appeared in the last
number of issues of the Totem
Times. Doctors Thatcher and
Lowden collaborated on con
ducting the research and com
piling the data which were the
basis for the articles, and then
Dr. Lowden prepared the three
part presentation which ap
peared in the Totem Times. Once
again, thank you doctors.

Ed.

Bare Cupboards
Dear Sir:
A couple of weeks ago, Canex,

in a fit of merchandising mad
ness, closed for stock-taking.
Prior to the stock-taking, the
depredations of Christmas
shoppers and some clever in
ventory control assured that
there would not be too much
stock left to count.

'The stock-taking has now been
over for two weeks, and there is
still very little stock to count, or,
more importantly, buy. The stuff
that is still ther is the stuff that
was deemed not good enough by
the Christmas shoppers.

why should this be? Most
entrepreneurs do not find it
necessary to shut down for a
week while they sort out what is
on hand. Fewer still face the
customer with bare shelves two
weeks after the count. 'Those who
make a habit of it soon acquire
first-hand experience in
breadlines, soup-kitchens and
Canada Manpower offices.

Why is the Canex cupboard still
virtually bare so long after the
stock check"

Yours truly,
C. U. Stomer.

Relatives Wanted
Dear Sir:
A friend of mine sent me your

Outside
The ,1dWO

5
W)lal are t~e things that 1year' iy like to do·

p)-New to th thi
or%?'iere,,"id «.ynag,/"ms ta+a,

Day is " joking P,, our not like to 1o:
aie sock P!~,, asses""{ not use one sheet of pa,
over the ma! akin. r- "WP}4 question? You mt'i,
mistakes ";ans. Th" , for ' in yourself and w#,
Years reo";iiretir"%j~, ion? finished sitJi n4
ceca a"%?{' y."} you !", ii six answers side i
iii nd a 9 ~roifi"a """";iy a picture wif is&
ij%.ii»pi,ss "%;ri«is»gr is.
sit. irtha!" q6tour P",, outside world; a p
mn the fut"{rd the res' i ~4a an occupational ij
areno" lay lea f@""", you have a clear
" narc can be P"; inds T ,tonal _goal means »
or i@e ser;pp?"} sci@ly %""""in this rt.and ii
iinseit unPrP; aowitur " P?" pt step in_ looking iG,
irisei%"ii«ins._%%2pg%%; """ ire.m e ii@
he economy- _, emus' %,, ne rest will fall into pl,
cine tare oriehf,4ind. se! """ it of determination a4
carry out + $,£$,$rs1f " Ara wor-
analysis. Try askl
simple question; ,q done with servicemen approachin

1.'what things""g ·turement are invited to pae.
any degree of suc""are that ";"", in the Civilian en.

5. wit things",~.@ me for Hi""Pent Assistance
comment },~me as outlined in cri6others have 3tonal manne'' pro! B P

doing in an e"""Ce i held? -zo. see your ase "ersonne
3. what joB '{j in detall selection Officer or Personn4

(Describe each !',, time.) Education Officer concerned
working backward i~ menl can I ~th cEAP for further details.

4. What kind of equP

h,aper Dan
address in hopes you could help There
me on my farily tracing._I " yst Keep Hanging in
trying to locate my Grand-
ii«rs.mer@ -±us mad or+A»A,, 1.22
Hannah born about 1780 -90. May jome too cramp_ . the
have been in Scotland. I have no There was a time 1n ,
maiden name on Hannah or how ·i· booms a few years a

h d • t b t ousmg • - to sell themany brothers an sisters ' hen it was fairly ea5! igger
one son, Zenas Andrews born ne you had and buy a "4,
1814, Ontario, Canada. Wife one. There was even a chanceou'~
Hilda M. born 1821, Canada. tandscaping and garage Y
Onxen Z. Andrews born 1840, 3uton the first house attracted a
sierbrook, Quebec._ Titus_Z. {a enough price that you br}$;°
Andrews born 1844. Lowell Vt. jetter than even. The prot,
U.S.A.. Clara M. Andrews born jowever small, was sure handy
1850, Canada West, Ont. Justin F. tor the bigger place for the
Andrews born 1854 Wisconsin rowing family.
USA. Possibly on the death of Tat was when mortgages had
Zena in 1874 in Michigan that reasonable interest rates.
Justin F. and mother Hilda M. People now, faced by mortgage
went back to Canada. rates darned near double what
Any information would be they were a little over a decade

welcome or pass this letter on to ago, have been taking another
someone that is doing family tack if they are having big
tracing that could help. families.

Thank you. Just like the old country far-
Marie Britson - ·++:6+e
6635 So Junett, a ew qoq uaum ppo ardor 0i

Tacoma Wash., USA 1- ,111ail aq 3·"" mM Ot(A\ 'uonsanb
98409 oq1 o spat po1pauuun
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oact )th t0DE BY JI O
We've learned it from the

Blue Jobs
We learned with hat in hand
The truth about the military
And how to become a man.

0

We cut down on the marching
And slouched around the town?
We looked just like the •

Blue Jobs
But we're still the boys in brown. ~9me row may not be gaudy GS
But its smart as can be seen [l
It made the others envious "
And we all finished up in green.

'To remain anonymous is not new
to us
you take the "sked", we take

the bus
So b.j. it's plain to see
you cannot rebuttal me,

E

So now we're men in harmony
And the brotherhood has joys
But if the going should get rough
They 'Il call once more for

" UND
who Ae Yo» Foo& EEF

WHO YOU FOOL.ING
':'h brown jobbie please tell me 179
of how you marched the

"hump"
or across the sea. l
Or in what mysterious way
enemy installations in ruin did

lay
and who turned the tide that

September day.

But now these feats are past
and done
they would mould us into one.

To lend a hand, we did not ask
but forth you came, to take the

rank
and we still carry out the task
Our goals and aims, we've

never failed
now confusion does prevail.

'To like it here, HELL, yes you
should
to better one self is understood
To work With you, is not

painful .
to work FOR you is disdainful.

In open vulnerability high in
the sky
"We" carry Our Traditions

with deepened pride,
as for in the trenches, you

cannot fly.

The PhantomNighth urtenay
Jan. 7l

Says,
But not so fast!_ .
How hard it is to get rid of a big

older house they seldom realize.
And if they've done the obvious

th. ,, _ refinanced the ongmal
1ns ·, ·at hiihmortgage - they're 1no g

interest rates.
Enlarging an older house

rather than buying a new one
isn't all wine and roses if you're
expecting to make any money out
of the deal when your kids are
rown up away at college,
{6mg in other cities or with
that independent streak that
makes them convince you they'd
be happier in their own apart
ment, shared by friends.
It may be wiser to tough it out

in the old house. It won't be
forever. Think twice about
enlarging or buying bigger
homes. By the time you can d9!
Ape55ass'17hones do1s :1ooU
1iueu nedoy poured [au an
01 S1a103au 1[1e o) #uu1et V
1aqea po0o3 u unu quo San

Qr • q;,,-·
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Phone 334-4921
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It looks as if 1971 may be a
record year for 442 Squadron in
its airevac role. Since the last
issue there have been eight
airevacs and two searches.
On January 5th, Captain

Foster and crew picked up WO
CS Campbell in Prince George
and took him to Victoria in a
Buffalo. Then on Jan. 6th Captain
Adams and his crew airlifted Mr.
Puglas from Comox to Van
ouver. Mr. Puglas, a native of
Campbell River was suffering
from gunshot wounds and
required immediate attention.
Due to very bad weather the
Buffalo was unable to get into
Campbell River so Mr. Puglas
was taken to Comox by am
bulanee and then by air to
Vancouver.
On the same morning, Captain

Charland and his crew picked up
a baby at St. Jospeh's Hospital
and took her directly to the
Vancouver General Hospital.

The 7th of January was the
occasion of our first search in
1971. This was for a Norwegian
sailor, Mr. A. Johansen who had
fallen overboard while on a trip
from Nanaimo to Pt. Roberts.
Unfortunately he was not found.
On the 9th, Captain Spurgeon

took a Buffalo lo Williams Lake
to pick up a seven-month old
baby girl, Deborah Graham, who
had been badly burned with oil.

Sunday, the 10th was the
beginning of another search, this
time for a Cessna 172, piloted by
a Mr. Ray MacDonald. He was on
a flight from Fort St. John to Fort
Nelson when he ran into bad
weather and was forced to land
on a nearby lake, 442 Squadron
was allerted late Saturday
evening and by early Sunday
morning there were two Buf
falos, two Labradors as well as
two Dakotas from Winnipeg
ready to go. As it turned out,
these aircraft were unnecessary
in this case as the downed air
craft was found on Sunday
morning by a light aircraft
passing by.
There was a short respite of

three days then on the 14th,
Captain Durrant went to Cran
brook to pick up two men who
were injured in a furnace ex
plosion. Unfortunately both men
were very seriously injured and
one man died in the ambulance
while enroute to the airport and
although the second man was
airlifted to the Vancouver
General Hospital, he died shortly
afterwards. The next incident
was also tragic. This was the
airevac of a baby from Taru to
Vancouver. Trans Provincial
Airlines picked up the baby in
rru with a Grumman Goose and
took it to Port Hardy where it
was met by a speedier Buffalo,
piloted by Captain Davidson who et of Lilloett, to pick up atook the baby from Port Hardy to
Vancouver. Regretably the trip premature baby. 'This baby was
was in vain as the baby died born, three pounds, four ounces
."'tortly after arrival in Van- and had to be kept in an i.n-
» cubator. The infant and in-
couver. , d cubator were airlifted to Van-
On January 18, Captain Adam uver General Hospital on

went to Kelowna to pick up a jyesday afternoon, where, at the
elderly lady who had bee" {44e of writing, she is reported to
severely injured in a car a doing well. An earlier attempt
cident., to reach the baby had failed due
on the 19th, Captain Gesnef extremely bad weather con-

and his crew took a Labrador ? qtns.
u1torn» which is about_6@_miles,""-jjconventio nal engine s
Wood at the reins and CpT. Ie up-and-down motion (pisto
Vey banished to the land of the ken has to be converted (e
hug and slu. ,, into rotary power (wheels).
ls this the only section em- Inefficient, to say the lea

toying owners of fair weather And noisy, full of vibratioPE' ~d's. Note: No, see Repaircars: t, >. • ' 'That's why we spent so
column above.,,, perfecting the amazing n
How come Repair is runniny engine -the one that's rated

tad ad when coach
help waneu De s actual displacement (even
Kellett says that the emons has only half the moving
hockey team is shaping up s0 others), and still won ma

I] that we can expect more ternational competitions.
,{cs in '7? More fan support iih no valves, rods or pi
,a provide all the lift needed Just rotary power for in
to take the marbles. acceleration and velvet-sm
TORP TOPICS a f formance, with any type of
The biggest and best bit of Then we built it into a sty

; in recent weeks pertains to tha!handle ;Iiknews fc th runabout at andles re you'tative prospect for he ·ibl th
,,, Market. wit waien thought _pyossit le - the ia

I~. received word of a tentative Coupe. The result is a ro
1" as posting, however, perience that has to be f
""f,",";}, 4 finalized with respect believed. Rotary power,
",",,nit. A good tech with a economy, year-after-year
}4aly disposition and a co- safety for the whole family.

rative approach to his work, The incredible Mazda RI
] «n 'vs missed y his

Campbell River Rd, Courtassociates. ,; +]O Hansen, affectionately

"IT SURE BEATS SNOWSHOES" said Sgt. McMullen and Cpl. Fullbrook as they posed
aboard their 'Snowball Six'. After a fourday romp in the snow they reported no problems
at all with Para Rescue's latest addition to its inventory. (AMacPhoto)

Snowmobiling for Fun and Profit
Sgt. Joe McMullen and Cpl.

Sonny Fullbrook made plans for
a cross country trip between
Williams Lake and Prince
George via snowmobile. The
purpose of this pleasure trip was
to evaluate the machines and
their performance under ex
tended use in the B. C, scenery.
Unfortunately, a chronic lack of
aircraft to take them to their
starting point zapped their well
laid plans and they had to reroute
their exercise to the local area.
Therefore, on Tuesday the

12th, they unloaded their two
machines and toboggans full of
goodies from aMT truck at the
Wolf Lake Gate. (If you think
back to that week you will
remember the weather we had
and you will see that the Met
Section did their share to make
this operation a startling sue
cess.)
The first day they cruised for

five hours down a travelled road
then turned north up an unused
and unplowed road. This road
was covered with 4to 6 feet of B.
C's finest snow. They found that
the machines travelled much
better on this surface but en
countered much fun crossing
unbridged streams that crossed
the road and undermined the
snow.
Making camp the first night

the boys discovered the loss of
two jerry cans of fuel. The next
morning, with 2 inches of fresh
snow they retraced their trail on
one machine but to no avail. They
then proceeded to the nearest
source of fuel, Oyster River to
replenish their supply. Then they
travelled up the Iron River road
for about five miles before
making camp for the night.
The following day, the 14th,

they proceeded towards Wowo
Lake. At 10:15 the helicopter

arrived overhead and Cpls. Ron
O'Neill and Ted Miller joined
them via the sky genie descent
system. Taking the hitch hikers
aboard, they reached the lake to
find it covered with 10 feet of
snow and several hundred feet of
cloud. They decided to return to a
lower level to make camp for the
night.

The two new arrivals were
testing their 'chopper packs' and
spent the night under a sheet of
plastic. That night they had a foot
of snow followed by a heavy rain.
As the weather showed no signs
of improving they made their
way to a pre-set helicopter point
and returned to the hangar, just
in time for the P. T. exercises.

INSURANCE?
YOUR NEAREST AGENT

LAZO REALTY LTD.
COMOX SHOPPING PLAZA

Phone 339-222
HELEN BEA GRAND, A.L.I.C.

Royal Ins. Group

Don't worry about ruining the
old bucket of bolts on the rough
roads for the rally won't go along
Ryan Rd,

For further information
contact President, Bill Munden
at 339-3491.
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576 ENGLAND VENUE,

COUTEAY, B.C.

,_a --e-

If ycu qualitv fr th BC HOME ACOJI'ITION GPIT,
vou can purcho thi 3bdrm , +rnt home in
Courtnay fo+NO DOWN PAYMENTnd $159 00 per mnth
incl#nn pruninte +nteret r ta hy ourrin th it.
inq NHA. mortaoqe, Eeluive oncv. Thee hour ore
nearinna completinn and will he available for occupancy
approximately I February, 1971

IMO REALTY...- LTD.
Trode Your Home at the Sign of Dependability

". A. Anett, Notary Public'
576 En4land Avenue, Courteny

Phone 334.-3124

Campbell River

Phone 287.0094

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR

AUTO
542 Anderton Ave. Courtenay

0 a
334-2917

COME DINE WITH US TO
=======

AT THE OPENING OF THE NEW

WAIK T
IGHT

under the management of Fred Leung and Jong Yong

SELECT YOUR FAVORITES-
FROM A TANTALIZING ARRAY OF CHINESE-CANADIAN DISHES

Our Specialty!

TAKE-OUT ORDERS• COFFEE SHOP• DINING ROOM SERVICE

Call 339-4422 for Reservations

FANTIQUES

of
Lines

k ST. GEORGE

t
OES

.%9.9no«@» El
sell at ALL

SALES
FINAL

CONTINUES

Ladies' Top Quality
DRESS SHOE
FLORSHEIM ! NATURALIZERS!

GOLDEN PHEASANT! CELEBRITY'
Regular to $27.00

3.9
End of Lines

Ladles'

Dress Sh
Walking S

Regular to $12.95

%6.95
End of Lines

MANY, MANY
IN-STORE SPECIALS

NO
RETURNS
OR
REFUNDS

D

1 MEN'S

pecial Sale Rack

"6.95
Sale on Ends of Lines

MEN'S

30%0Fr
HARTS. PEDWIN
DACKS. SUNBEAM
MAFARLANE

- CUMBERLAND - CAMPBELL RIVER
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Chapel
Chimes

• R. C. CHAPEL
Father James G. Campbell - Base Chaplain (RC)

SUNDAY MASSES: 9:30a.m. and 1:00 a.m. in the Chapel
WEEKDAY MASSES:

Tuesday - 7: 30 p.m.
Wednesday - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday - 4:30 p.m.
Friday - 7:30 p.m.
Saturday - 7:00 p.m.

CONFESSION: After Mass on Saturday at 7:00p.m. and before
weekday Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment.
CATECHISM CLASSES FOR PRE-SCHOOL AND KIN
DERGARTEN CHILDREN:
Classes for all children 4 years of age and not yet in Grade I

are held on Sundays in the Parish Hall at 11 o'clock.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Arc held each Wednesday evening
from 6:30 t0 7:30 p.m. in the PMQ School. This is for Grade I to
Vlll inclusively.
CWL: The regular CWL meeting is held the first Tuesday of the
month at 8 o'clock in the Parish Hall.
CHAPEL. COMMITTEE AND PARISH COUNCIL:
Meets the second Wednesday of the month at 1:30 in the

Parish Hall.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24-Morning Worship at 11 a.m.
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism will be conducted during this

Service.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31-Morning Worship at 11 a.m.
This will be "Favourite Hymn" Sunday with hymns chosen by

the congregation being sung and the Sermon preached on the
subject of the hymn most commonly picked as a favourite.
Come and worship in the friendly atmosphere of your Base
Chapel each Sunday morning. If your children are not able to
attend Sunday School they are most welcome to come with you
to the Worship Service.
RELIGION AND LIFE CLASSES - BROWNIES, CUBS AND
SCOUTS

A class for all Cubs and Scouts wishing to earn their Religion
and Life Award will be held in the Protestant Chapel office on
Monday, January 25th at 3:30 p.m. A class for Brownies wishing
to qualify for their Award will be held in the Chapel office on
Wednesday, January 27th at 3:30 p.m. The main requirement
for this Religion and Life Award for both boys and girls is that
they are regular attenders at either Church or Sunday School.
CONFIRMATION CLASSES.
Confirmation Classes for Anglican, United, and Presbyterian

young people or adults will begin shortly. Candidates interested
in being Confirmed are asked to contact Padre Archer at home
or at the office in the near future.
CHAPLAIN: Major Wm. Archer, PMQ 87, Phone 339-3931

That's Show Biz

MISS LOUISE SIEW, as our own Miss CFB Comox, Will
be representing us at the Miss Snow Queen Contest an4
the Winter Carnival festivities next week. We are sure
that the base personnel join in wishing Louise good luck
and that they are as proud of her as her parents,

(Studio One photo)

By Nola Wells
After seeing the much his back. He was a man who

publicized film 'woodstock' this would probably frighten me on a
week, I find it hard to describe dark night along a dead end
my reaction to it, and yet it would street, and yet the baby wasn't
be literally impossible for me to frightened. The crowds were
not say something about it. packed together like sardines
Surely it's a film for young packed in a can, similar to what

people, because it's about young people involved in a riot would
people and their music, and yet look like... and yet the babies,
as an adult watching this three so plentiful throughout the area,
hour documentary I came to weren't frightened from any
realize that it's a film for tension and fear. They were too
everyone ... young and old, who busy touching and exploring the
still cares enough about his world very joys around them, to cry
to ask questions and seek an- from what only babies can cry
swers, no matter how 'far out' from. I gathered from this, that
they are presented. For answers there was simply too much love
could be found at 'Woodstock' if present at 'Woodstock' to create
one wanted to find them. An- fear.
swers to why some people can't A poem found in a book
communicate with each other, somewhere, describes perfectly
and why fear of being oneself still what I hope every one who saw
exists. 'There was such a vast this film will feel about it...
difference in the caring among Instead of anger...let me feel
the kids who gathered at this compasion. Instead of rage .. .
three day festival, compared to let me show concern. Instead of
the sad indifference, that was so hate...let me seek change. For
evident just a few years before in if to a warring and wondering
the city of New York, when a world, each of us will bring
young girl was stabbed in full Compassion...Concern... and
view of unconcerned citizens. Change, then perhaps there will
These were probably the same be LOVE.
citizens who shook their heads -----------
with horror during World War 2,
when they heard about the
German people continuing on
with their lives next door to
concentration camps.

Yes, there were drugs at
'Woodstock' much to the dismay
of neighboring townspeople, who
never fail to pass that bottle of
booze among their friends at
each and every local sports
event. And there was sex, but not
bet ween unconsenting par
ticipants, and after seeing
'Beyong the valley of the Dolls'
(which by the way was made for
adults by adults) the scenes
appeared most mild indeed. And
let's face it, all you mature and
responsible grown ups .•• you
know it's never been as good as
that day you rolled around in that
field next to your farm, when
your mother wasn't looking.
It's true many people tookoff

their clothes in the film and
bathed in a cool river, but it was
as natural to these kids, as it was
for you and I 30 years ago when
we stripped on our front lawn and
waddled through the sprinkler.
Food was shared, as only
somehow it is in a disaster area,
and nobody went hungry. A baby
was even born, and to the ap
plause 0f 500,000 people yet. 'The
music was really too loud for me,
but then amplifiers have changed
some what since my old Elvis
Presley days. However when I
really listened to it, I could see
why the kids love it so. For it says
what they need to say, and why
t? Didn't I once go mad over ai ei«i "Tie crew cg;;
In one scene was a I

carrying a baby in a sling over

ANTI LITTER

CWL

The publication of a second
pamphlet dealing with British
Columbia's Litter Act is an
nounced by the Hon. W.K.
Kiernan, Minister of Recreation
andConservation and Minister of
Travel Industry.
Like the first pamphlet,

printed last spring shortly after
the Litter Act was passed by the
Provincial Legislature, the new
publication includes a repro
duction of the act which spells out
the required disposal methods
for litter as well as sewage and
waste from trailers, campers,
portable housing units, boats,
and house-boats. It also specifies
that containers for soft drinks,
beer and ale are refundable in
British Columbia. In addition,
the new pamphlet includes a list
of sewage-dumping stations in
Provincial Parks in British
Columbia.
In a message in the pamphlet,

which is titled "Lok At It This
Way,'' Mr. Kiernan says:
"British Columbia is beautiful,
but, though the beauty of our
province seems both rugged and
vast, there is increasing evidence
that it is endangered from many
sides, including careless at
titudes, and even deliberate acts
that spoil the very things we have
set out to enjoy. That is why we
must lake firm steps to keep our
landscape free of litter."
As well as appealing to the

conscience of British Columbians
and visitor to the province, the
pamphlet also points out that
violations to the provisions of the
Litter Act can result in fines of up
to $500.

Copies of the pamphlet are
available from the Department
of Recreation and Conservation
and the Department of Tave!'
Industry in Victoria.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

L. W. Anderton Notary Public

EST. 1911 Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth

Fred Parsons--------------..-.--- 339-2813

Dave Avent..---------.----.-.--.-... 338-8333

J. A. Calder-----------.. 339-3839

Classifieds
FOR SALE: Equipment for two
fireplaces. Phone 339.3919
HOUSE FOR RENT. •
sferred to CF ,,'Tan-
A ii ,.1 • orden?variable Feb, 1st, 1971.q '
ld, h • +years0I , has many features, on qi(
crescent in Barrie 4, lHIeeh lose toementary, secondary sch
Georgian college ~,""9)8,
transportation. Leasc.dA ci:y
capt. D. w.Mine, Cm 4,"PP"
local 898 or 613-392.02, "ton
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom moone
ome in PMQ area, in G
wood, N, S. Suitat! ireen-
'· ". ui le for small

family, fully furnished for $100
month. From Feb. 1 to JWrit ' lune 1.rite Mrs. D. Burkowsky, 3145
Kilmer St., Port Coquitlam, B.C

Sl
FOtl~ SALE: 1963 Ra~bie;
auon wagon, 770, 1 Grundi

Stereo with two extemj
speakers. 1 I7 (t. Clinker built
boat, half cabin, 51/4 hp inboard
engine. Ideal for fishing. May be
seen at the Comox wharf. 1 baby
carriage. 1 child stroller Ph
339-2960. 1one
WANTED: Ark, must be 300
cubits long, 50 cubits wide and 30

cubits high. Must be well con
structed with large boarding
ramp and substantial roof to
withstand B. C, rain. Would like
to complete purchase before B
C. Centennial Flood bepins.
ply Cpl. Noah, Box 1I0I Totem
Times.

FOR SALE: 4-8 ply 7x 14.5 tires
and two axles equipped with
electric brakes. From mobile
home. Phone 335-2439 after 6:00
p.m.

CHRISTIANS I
Are you aware that the
coming again of The Lord
Jesus tin person) to rule the
world from Jerusalem is
declared, promised and
referred to in 300 places in the
N. T.2
How many can you find?

For free information about
this overlooked Gospel
message write -P. O. Box 277,
Nanaimo, B. C.

CUMBERLAND

January Clearance
Sale

Men's and Ladies'
Wear at Greatly
Reduced Prices

Drop in and look around
BOX 77

CUMBERLAND, .C. TELEPHONE 336-2511

BIG PLANS?
LITTLE PLANS?

bonksplan
No matter what you 're
borrowing for, ask your
local manager for a
Commerce Bankplan loan.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

LAZO-COMOX-COURTENAY BRANCHES
Closing at 3 p.m. Thursday the 24th and 31st of Dec.

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers,
Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.

LAVER'S MEN'S WEAR
No

alterations

SUIT SALE
Regular to $110.0o

••.• '69
Reg. $69.95 10 $89.95

SALE PRICE

TERRIFIC

"39°
BARGAINS

HERE

"Caldwell" Heavy Rib

PULLOVER
SWEATERS

±19°Regular
price $35.00

Qe ell day Men, t Fri. end on at. open till

"Just Across the Courtenay Bridge'
OUR MOTTO; Sarlo and Satisfaction Plus Quality

The Catholic Women's League
at CFB Comox held their
January meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 5.
Plans for the bazaar were

discussed and Mrs. Lillian
Watkins volunteered to convene
the Bazaar which will be held on
March 16th in the PMQ School.
Father Campbell spoke to the

members on Baptism and some
changes that have been made by
the Church concerning mixed
marriages. 'This was followed by

;:,:~:~:::~-'.~~:~-~~:i~,n,.;,,,:-:·:·:•:-:-:•:-:,::::::::::::;:•:-:-:•:·:·:•:•:•:•:•:•::::;;:::-:•:.;,;,:::,:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:·:•:·:•:•:·:·:·:•:-:,:::::,:•:•:•:•:·:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:::::::::;:•:•:•:-:·:•:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:,:-:•:•:-::::::•:·:•:·:•:•:•:-:-:-t

DINERS ISLAND
FRIDAY AND STURAY CABARET

Starting at 10 4.m.
THIS WEEK 1

TK and The r;gesmen

'

DO YOU HAVE
ADEQUATE INSURANCE?

For Personalized Service

INSURANCE
AGENCIES

BETTY
542 Duncan Ave.

sf CE GENERA-/ALLA suRANc
Phone 338-0616

Carten·Y

DINERS
ISLAND

I

-o
Save $4.00 Saye$2.25

FOR YOUTHFUL
LOOKING
HANDS

ULTRA ULTRA
FEMININE FEMININE

Emollient Moisturizing
Emulsion

Estrogenic Hormone Cream
with Progesterone

)

•

Save $4.00

=4wee
,-
a9educ¢
tr3+z Herr+sc«+

wNPeguter"

le'ea Ru!leis' •

#%:BODY SHIRTS
• All sizes in ~sst. colors. 2 $949
Regular price $6.50 each.

SALE or
Young Men's Slim Cut

WASH-N-WEAR PANTS
All sizes. 28 waist to 36.
In asst. leg lengths.

Young Men's Slim Cut

CORDUROY PANTS
All sizes 28 waist to 36 • OFF
asst. leg lengths. Going at /2

Ladies' Pullover and Cardigan Ladies'

Ladies'

LAVER'S
Fifth Street

Dept.
Store

Courtenay

,9.«
t- et
asters
Lr'.

ONCE-A-YEAR-SALE ONCE-A-YEAR-SALE

in£. S(00, S(<00
Nowow ··_No"ONE''··

w

·;en; H:"
nd Le!"

ONCE-A-YEAR-SALE
ivy@ )25

NOW ONLY •

COURTENAY DRUG CO.
- 5th Street, Courtenay YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST •

LID.
Phone 334-2321

273

)

f



SPORTS
AROUND THE BASE

t

•

Iy GORD 'SCOOP"PALMER
Totems Hockey Club "A" League
The Totems have now only got

two remaining games left in the
regular schedule, they will play
he league leading Port Albert
Labatts at Glacier Gardens this
Saturday night at 8:30 p.m. and
then a week from Sunday, Jan.
31. they will play their final game
in Port Alberni.
The Totems played the CNR

Believers in Nanaimo last
Wednesday night but of course
the results weren't available in
time for this issue, this was a
very important game to both
teams as it would in all
probability decide third place i
the league standings. The lucky
team that finishes in third place
will get to take on the Labatts in
the first round of the playoffs, the
team finishing fourth will take on
the Powell River Regals. It is my
personal opinion that the Port
Alberni Labatts are going to be
tougher to beat in the playoffs
than they were in the regular
season, they have only lost three
games all season.
Last Saturday night the

Totems were handed a 9 to 3

•

t by the Powell River
Is here at Glacier Gardens.
Totems were playing without

the services of Jack Roussell who
is away on course and Butch
Bujold who is out of action with a
hand injury. The loss of these two
players has broken up the "Kid
Line" so Coach Gerry Murray
has had to come up with a new
combination.
The new wing men for Paddy

Keefe are Doug Hanna and Jack
Hamilton, last Saturday night
each one of these men scored a
oal, they also picked up assists
on each other goals.

P. Alberni
P. River
Com1ox
anaimo

League Standings
W L

21 3
18 6
5 21
4 18

T PLs
3 45
1 37
I 11
3 11

Intersection Volleyball
It is hoped that the two leagues

will be back in operation ap
proximately the I7th February,
the work in the Rec Centre should
be finished by then. In the "A'
League it is still the Firehall and
442 Squadron leading the way, in

• ... 8 .. League it is 442h Jiron and USAF battling
' at each other with 'Tel Air

not too far behind.

Frehall
142 sq.
BMT
BAMEO
CE

p IV L, Ps
30 26 4 26
30 25 5 25
30 15 15 15
30 7 23 7
30 5 25 5

P W
442Sqn. 33 28
USAF 33 27
Tel Air 33 21
Firehall 33 11
Torp Shop 29 6
Supply 29 3
Intersection Broomball
It looks as though the Supply

Section is well on its way to
winning another Base Broomball
Championship, they are
currently holding an 18 point lead
over the second place 407 Ground
team. They have played 18
ames so far and they have won
16 of them while tying two. They
don't seem to have that many
players but the ones they do have
are used to each other as they
have been playing together for a
couple of years.
League Standings

P W L TPLs
Sup. Sec. 18 16 o 2 52
407 Gnd. 20 7 12 1 34
407 Air 20 7 12 1 30
442Sqn. 18 6 12 0 29
Intersection Hockey
By the looks of things those

Administration trades have got
some pretty good hockey players
in their ranks, their teams are
currently leading the league in
both divisions, in the "B" League
Tel Air is in there for a tie for
first place.
"A" League

Admin.
442 Sq.
407 Sqn.
Voodoos

P W L
21 17 4
20 13 5
22 5 16
21 5 15

L PLs
5 28
6 27

12 21
22 11
23 6
26 3

T Ps
0 54
2 47
1 33
1 32

"I" League
P W L TPLs

Admin 17 11 4 2 41
Tel Air 18 10 5 3 41
407 sqn. 16 6 7 3 31
Raiders 17 6 10 1 30
442Sqn. 16 4 11 1 25
Zone I Hockey Finals
The zones this year will be held

at CFB Esquimalt from the Ist to
5th of March. The National
Finals will be held at CFB Camp
Borden from 29th March to 2nd
April. I will try to have more
information for the next issue as
to when the practise sessions for
our zone team will start.
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UN DAUNTED by a freak snow storm, Mr. Don Palmeter
continues mowing the new golf courses number five
green. A phenomenal feature of the native British
Columbian grass is that it is unaware of the existence of
snow, therefore it continues to grow even during the rare
occasions when the ground is covered with the white
stuff. (A Mac Photo)

WIN $25.00WIN $25.00

k NAME THE GOLF COURSE CONTESTk
Date .

My suggestion for the mame of the new CFB Comox golf
course is:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I think this would be a suitable name because
..................................
............................. ' .....
................ ······· .
Contest is open to service personnel, their dependents and
civilians employed at CFB 'omox. Contest closes 18 Mar.ch
7.
My name is:
............... ' .
Addrss:.. .....·- .
Thone .... .... ...
Mail to: THE EDITOR, TOTEMTIMES. CFB 'OMOX
The $25.00 winner will be selected by the Golf Course Board of
Directors.

k NAME THE GOLF COURSE CONTEST3
WIN $25.00WIN $25.00

MINOR HOCKEY WEEK
The week of Monday January

25th will see the start of Minor
Hockey Week here in the Comox
Valley. This special week is now
firmly established as one of the
main features of Canadian
winter sports activities. It has
taken its position in our Canadian
way of life because of the keen
desire of people in all walks of
life to support participation in
Canada's National Sport by the
youth of our nation.
The objectives of Minor

Hockey Week are many, but here
are just a few of them: To direct
public attention to the character
building, physical and other
benefits of participation in
Canada's National Sport, and to
encourage the further promotion

•

nor hockey in every com
ty in Canada; to encourage
ts to take an interest in

@nu boys' activities; to en
courage parents to participate as
sponsors, managers, coaches,

league officials, referees, etc.; to
honour those who serve as
volunteer workers for minor
hockey, and to honor the service
clubs and other public-spirited
organizations and individuals
who support the efforts of these
people. One of the most im
portant slogans of Minor Hockey
Week is - Don't Send - Take your
boy to the arena - and stay to see
him play, we should all try to
remember this, minor hockey is
a family affair.
There are approximately 410

boys registered with the Comox
Valley Minor Hockey Association
this season, they are spread over
27 different hockey teams. This
year 26 of these teams are
sponsored, this is quite an
achievement when you
remember than only 7 teams
were sponsored last year. A
great deal of thanks belongs to
the many service clubs and
public spirited organizations who
have thrown their support behind

the CVMHA. The head of our
association this year is Captamn
Grant Clements, he is very ably
assisted by approximately 100
volunteer workers, a hearty vote
of thanks should be passed on to
all of these people.

Our Minor Hockey Week
Jamboree will commence on
Monday January 25th and ter
minate with the finals on Sunday
January 31st, the tournament
will be a modified double
knockout type. There will be
ames played commencing on
Monday at 4:00 p.m. and then
continuing every day except
Tuesday: on Saturday and
Sunday games will get underway
at 6:00 a.m. The official opening
ceremonies for Minor Hockey
Week will be held on Friday
January 29 commencing at 5:45
p.m., it is hoped that all of the
sponsors will be able to be in
attendance along with four
players from each of the teams.

Throughout the Jamboree there
will be some fiyure skaters
putting on a show at different
times. On Saturday and Sunday
at 1l:45 a.m. our local radio
station CFCP will be broad
casting live the first and third
period of two Rep games that will
be played. In addition, there will
be a special feature on the air
each day at 4:00 p.m.
There is just one more thing

that I would like to say - Keep in
step with Canada and the 250,000
minor hockey league players -
Observe Minor Hockey Week!

BlOK BROS. REALTY
Successful

Thru
Service

49 Fifth see+, Courtenay

BLOCK BROS.
Now OFFER YOU

• Complete Real Estate service across
Canada.

g. free rental information to list your
home for rent or if rental required.

3. Professional appraisal for new
construction.

4. Complete details on all property for
sale.

For complete Real Estate service
contact ''the man or lady from Block's.''

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

PHone 334-3111

Insurance is our
''Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
' Courtenay

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GUARANTEED

WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY
REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
I28 Comox Avenue Phone 339-311.3

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 FIILh Street Courtenay, B.C

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Par
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

I
Large financial institution
requires sales and service
representative for Cour.
tenay.Campbell River
area.

THE COURTENAY
FLORIST

Night 334-2027
Day 334-3441

877 -5th St
Courtenay

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)

334-2027 day or nizht

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

Reply: Box 854
Courtenay

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

BROKEN

STOCK

l
Jackets

+· ,

%
4r

• • I •
«·'

No-Iron Pants

Bill Rickson
Menswear

Ltd.
"Your Friendly
Clothing Man"

THE SKIERS' DELIGHT
A 'S 610

at NORM KNIGHT SALES

=ea.tttaa

Datsun is the 1971 economy drive. You et more car for your
money, you get more no-extra-costs extras, you get more as
mileage and more reliability, so just by thinking about Datsun,
you start to save money.

Datsun. If you're planning an economy drive drive one of
Ours.

SERGEANT'S MESS
Entertainment for January

Jnuary 23 Dance
Music by The Augmented Third
Dancing 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 am.
Short order cook 10:30 t0 12:30

Jnuary 27 Cribbage Tournament
This is the night we meet B.P.O.E. No. I

January 29- fess Dinner '
Cocktails 19:30 Dinner 20:00 hrs.
Uniform White shirt, black bow tie.
Evening of Games following dinner.

January 30 Dance
Music by The Cameos
Dancing 9:00 p.m. to 100 a.m.
Short order cook 10:30 t0 12:30

Movies on Monday nights at 8 p.m.
January 25 Split

Jr. Ranks Club
JANUARY ENTERTAINMENT

Friday 22 - TGIF
$at. 23-FLOOR SHOW - Alf Carter - Show Boat Five
Fish and Chips
Sanday RECORD HOP -
Casual - Open Lounge
today 25 - DART LEAGUE - Annex
Tues. 26 --- MOVIE - The Split
wed, 27 - BINGO
Thurs. 28 - SPORT NITE - Euchre
Frida4. 29 -- TGIF
$a. 30 - DANCE - Golden Knights
Hamburger Plate

BASE THEATRE
JANUARY, 1971

ri. ? un.
SLEEPING BEAUTY

al! isney Family Show
Two Showings: 1830 hrs. 2100 hrs.

NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD.
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

640 Cliffe Avenue I741Island Hwy
Courtenay 334-2551 Campbell River 287-364

DOCTOR IN LOVE
pmRobertson Justice

243,
Su! 'an. FRUSTRATION
pude Anger, Pauline Hubschmid
94,

Fri. "an. THEATRE OF DEATH
nris"her tee, Lelia Goldoni, Julian Glover

u. " haw., ski. s Ja,, nc
MAYER

oar?aritt, Ava Gardner, JamesMason

SATURDAY MATINEES

comedy

Drama

Horror

Drama

gu. " an. ST or KILIMANJARO

eve"I
30' BRIDE OF CANDY ROCK
Loue Costello, Dorothy Prove

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
HolexWatchesColumbia Tru-Fit Diamonds

332Fifth Street-Phone 334-3911
Box 1269, Courtenay,B.C.

ATTENTION SERVICE PERSONNEL
Be sure to look at our selection of diamonds and
matching wedding rings before making a purchase.
All guaran1eed and certified with one year insurance
policy. Sized on the premises within one-half hour ol
purchase.

All merchandise serviced on our own property
-- Not sent away

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
@ All Types of Fishing Gear
@ Boat Hardware

@ Life Preservers and Ski Belt
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fi#h Street, Courtenay Phone 334 -4922

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

Mortgages
G. E Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

NEXT TOTEM TIMES
DEADLINE
MONDAY

FEBRUARY l

FIFTH STREET
MUSIC

Musical Instruction

SPANISH }
BASS GUITAR
STEEL

TEL284.2985

Also Dance Music - All
Types with "The 5th Street

Group"

HARSEEKA KENNELS
C.K.C. REG.

Fox Terrier (Wire)
Puppies Available

Boarding Constant Care
Heated - Insulated

Dogs $1.25 Calendar day
Cats .75 calendar day

GROOMING ALLBREEDS
Poodles Scissor Finished
Free Pick-up and Delivery

Call 338-8891

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

JANUARY, 1971
Fri. 22 - Mess Dinner
Sat, 23- Wine and Cheese Party and Dance
Fri. 29 Monster TGIF
Sun. 31 - Candlelight Dinner and Movie

Dinner 1830 Movie 2100
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